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We Remember ......... .
Col Alice M. Gritsavage (1OO2 - 411612001)
Tadeuz 'Ted' Cedro (1933 - 4119/2001)
Joseph N. Schirano (1931- 410612001)
Walt Sutherland (1933 - 410412001)
OCALA - Alice M. Gritsavage, who was chief nurse of the
Far East command during the Korean War and Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's nursing consultant, died in her sleep
I Monday, 16 Apr at the Emory L. Bennett Veterans Nursing
I home, Daytona Beach.
She was 99, b. Apr 7, 1902

Dept FL KWVA 6th Annual
Reunion Gathers at Ocala
Gaffney Returned to Presidency;
Price, Sterchele, Madeline, Firriolo
Complete Coalition Ticket

Raised in the small coal mining town of Glen Lyon, PA Col
Alice was a well-organized and dedicated student who
received her nurse's training at Kings County Hospital in
Brooklyn NY, earned a pharmacist's degree from Temple
Univ, PA, and eventually was admitted to the degree of
Master of Science in Nursing Administration, Incarnate
Word in San Antonio, TX.
In WWII, she was drafted
into the US Army and
served in Africa, France and
Italy. She receiVed the
Italian Cross of Merit, the
Bronze Star, two (2) Legion
of Merit, the Korean Service
Medal, WW II Victory medal
Retiring as a colonel in 1962
after 20 years of service, in 1995 at the dedication of the
Korean Memorial in Wash, she ignored the heat and
walked the mile long parade route with her fellow veterans.
The first FL KWVA chapter
organized in 1988, was named for
Col Gritsavage. She was active in
veterans affairs until 1998. A
memorial service was held at
Blessed Trinity Catholic Church
Full military honors by US Army
were accorded at graveside
(SEE- ' WE REMEMBER' P 3)

SWEARING-IN : From I. /0 r., Pres Tom Gaffney, 1" VP Charley D. Price, 2""
VP Joe Madeline, 3'" VP Joe Firriolo, Secty-Treas Chuck Sterchele. Installing
Officer KWVA j" VP Ed Magill can be seen over Sterchele 's left shoulder.
National Pres. Harley Coon is blocked by Korean flag; Chaplain Buck Rogers' Ft
Knox cap can be seen over Madeline's left shoulder. Bill McCraney is seated in
lower right corner; Carol Becker wlback to camera, in lower left corner

The advance party of the 6th Annual Reunion, Dept of
FL KWVAjumped off on Wednesday 9 May, as Dept QM Tom
Sunseri and Deputy Murdocb Ford offioaded their wares and
set up shop in the Holiday Inn Ocala conference room area
recesses. They were flanked by the !host chapter Col. Alice
Gritsavage #016's 'early bird' registration
corps. Judge Advocate Jake Feaster
arrived with the Dept FL banner,
identifYing the Force that had invaded
these precincts at the intersection ofl-75
& Silver Springs Blvd.
Registrations numbered 65. Otis
Jones, Pres Chapter 1, Cape May Co NJ &
wife, traveled the farthest.

(SEE: GATHERING, P. 3)

j)resibent's ®bserbations
Nobody asked me, but! New York famed sportswriter Jimmy Cannon would
start off a column thusly, when his efforts seemed randomly headed. Seemed appropriate to
use the vehicle for certain thoughts and matters still around from the last term and the Ocala
Reunion.
We're indebted to Austin Miller of the Ocala Star Banner for the comprehensive
•
coverage of our event 9 May - 13 May. Only exception taken was usage of:
"They're (Korean War Veterans) the final quarter of the Greatest Generation" - that
we reserve as our exclusive coinage!
•
Virginia McNeely of the Reunion Committee came out against a flood of car
dealership giveaway door prizes at the Reunion banquet. She felt that option
would cheapen the overall effect of the event. The Dept leadership concurred
in favor of the three(3) substantial raffle gifts - a classy, professional approach.
Achievements of our association are triumphs of the "Spirit or volunteerism" Our
•
late 3rd VP Ted Cedro often said: "We're all volunteers". Dept Officer Clarence
Dadswell points to the Marion Co Veterans Park as striking proof of such esprit.
•
Benefits derived from chapter auxiliaries and the importance of the Historian
position at Chapter & Department levels cannot be over-stressed. Seminars
held by our ladies at the Reunion hopefully re-enforced these truisms
•
All KWVA State chapters should be enrolled in the 5(jh Anniversary Commem
orative "Partners" 000 program. Dept FL will render assistance where needed
•
Chain-or-command communications, working within a comprehensive bylaws
structure, work well. Departures from established practices 'invite anarchy!
These principles in the main, have proved out in the US military several times in
the century past. As a career organization & systems analyst, we affirm flat out
that the private sector also does well by their application.
•
Chapters were opened in hitherto uncharted counties during the 2000-2001
administration . It is our intent to continue on that path, using mass mailings,
working closely with Veterans Councils and our senior fellow veterans
organizations in furthering mutual recruiting aims.
•
We salute the Department of Florida Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Department
of Florida American Legion, Jewish War Veterans, AMVETS, and the Military
Order of the Purple Heart,
Southeast Region! We work
effectively w/each other throughout
the State, in Veterans Councils,
public patriotic events, and notably
during the KACF tour in Jan-Feb
this year. Finally we appreciate the
ad sponsor initiatives taken by them
in the publication of our 6th Annual
Reunion Journal.
•

What is there left to be said about
the patriotic legacy of our exemplar
Col Alice Gritsavage?

W/Col. Alice 's nephew, J olio Oardy. at Ocala Cemetery, 26
April 2001 . John is an Associate member ofCh #016

CONT'D FR PAGE 1, 'WE REMEMBER'

CONT'D FR PAGE 1, 'GATHERING'

Tadeusz M. 'Ted' Cedro, 3'd Vice-President

Sergeant Major A.J. Camoeses, from
Miami-Dade Chapter #110, had traveled the
farthest within the State. 93 meals were served,
with the limit of Department largesse expressed
in freebies for Jr ROTC honor guard from Forest
High and its commander, and honQred guests,
Hank Whittier, Dennis Baxley, and Austin
Miller of the Ocala Star Banner and his door
prize-selecting son.
18 of the 22 chapters were represented at
the Executive Council, and the Reunion Business
meetings. The
Dept charter
was draped, in
~_"Hr-tribute to those
--- ,.~
who are no
longer w/us.
Dept Color
Guard Officer

DOF tWNA, died Thursday April 19,2001 at
the home of his daughter Julie d'Egidio, in
Florham Park NJ. Ted, a ten year resident of
Davie, FL had returned to NJ in mid-March to
be with his daughter and sons in the final days.
Born in Poland, May 25,
1933, he had emigrated
with his family to the US
in 1940. The family
settled in Jackson Heights
NY. In 1951 Ted enlisted
in the US Army, serving
wIthe 23m Inf Regt, 2 nd
Infantry Division. He was
a recipient of the CIB,
Purple Heart, etc.. He
graduated 1956 from Lehigh Univ, Bethlehem
PAw/an industrial engineering degree.
He retired from Sperry~Univac Division in
Parsippany NJ . Prior to that; he was employed
by IBM for 15 yrs, & owned/operated the Wilton
Group, Rowayton, CN.
Ted was a member and past president of Eddy
Lyon Ch. #015, Hollywood, FL. He was pre
deceased by his wife Beverly. He attended St.
David's in Davie, & Holy Family, Florham Park.
He was laid to rest at Gate of Heaven, East
Hanover NJ .
Joe Schirano was felled by a heart attack on
Sat April 6, 2001 at home in DeBary Plantation,
Fairway Hills FL. He was returned to Rochester
NY by his six children for burial.
Joe was a lifetime member of
the tWNA, and a charter
member of Central FL Ch
#153, in which he served as
Secretary-Treasurer 1997-99.
Refiring withe rank of Major
upon serving 20 years wIthe
US Army, he served 1950-51
in Korea with the 304th Signal
Service Bn. He was a member of the Retired
Officers Club of Volusia County, and Chairman
of the Beautification Board, City of Deltona. He
was a member of Our Lady of the Lakes
Church, and is survived by his six children and a
96 year old mother.

• R. McCaffrey
& Sunshine
State President

Jack Edwards
arranged the
unit charters and standards of the several chap 
ters in the meeting rooms, and the banquet hall.
During the Executive Council and General
Membership meetings, the Department charter
was draped in memory of our departed comrades.
Appointments made: Pete McKay,
Chapter # 153 to the position of Sergeant-at
Arms; Ted Sullivan, Chapter # 153 as Chairman
of the Nominations/Elections Committee; and
Bill Trinchitella, Chapter # 124 - Chairman of
the Bylaws committee.
The report of the Treasurer, Joan
Arcand, was read, accepted, and compliment ed
for clarity of statement & simplicity of format.
Minutes of the 3rd Executiv Council
meeting were read and approved by the Ex utive
Council on Fri, May 11 tho Next day. a procedur
al point arose at the general membership meeting.
regarding the reading of the minutes of the last
general meeting, the recorded proceedings of the
last administration. That date was 12 Mar 2000.
Unfortunately, those records are nOl available.

for whatever reasons ..
The mood of the membership however,
was to turn that page for good, and continue to
press forward. This doesn't detract from the
legitimate objection made from the floor. It is
resolved that such will not happen in the future.
Tom Sunseri, Department QM,
presented information relating the $ value of
inventory OfH and checkbook operating funds.
$600 in checking account, $1200 in at cost
Inventory. The Dept QM if) began in Aug 2000
under the current administration and has
performed outstandingly in that short period,
thanks principally to the efforts of Sunseri and
Deputy, Murdoch Ford, doubling in brass his as
1S\ VP Baldomero Lopez Ch # 175, Tampa.
We stated at both meetings, that we
certainly do communicate via: the email network,
coordinated by the ubiquitous JA Jake Feaster,
the upgrading of the Department WebSite, and
the Department publication" Veterans Voice"
Feaster talked the Executive Council, &
the following day, the general membership body,
through the alterations to the Department
Bylaws. This complete overhaul had been almost
five years in the making. Again, thanks are due
principally to lead architect, Jake Feaster.
Col. Cbarley Price, Director of
Legislative Affairs Liaison, presented a series of
RESOLUTIONS recommending positions that
the DOF K WV A should take in concert with its
brother veterans organizations, on issues of vital
interest to the veterans of this State. Those
RESOLUTIONS COVER: 'Support of National
Veterans Cemeteries'; 'Adoption oHnstant
Bingo'; and 'Boosting Ad Valorem Homestead
Exemption to $5,000.
Salutary items included: the designation
of Florida 417, the "Greenway ", as Korean War
Veterans Memorial Highway, a 35-mile stretch
from Sanford to Disney World should become
law with the signing of a Transportation Package
Bill; Veterans Preference in Employment law has
been expanded to city/county managers,
management positions, and policymaking
positions; and budgeting, on a nonrecurring basis
of $200,000 for J-Vet, the Veterans Homeless
program in Duval County (Jacksonville).

The short list of candidates (4) to replace
outgoing Robin Higgins as State Director for
Veterans Affairs, woU'ld produce a decision by
15 May. Price opined that we would be address 
ing 'Madam Director'. He was right on. The
readership is referred to the Jennifer Carroll,
article, elsewhere in this issue.
Director Price's presentation, including
all RESOLUTIONS directed to FL Legislature,
& the dues-sharing item directed to KWVA Nat'l
Executive Board, was passed unanimously by the
Executive Council and General Membership on
successive meetings 11 May & 12 May 2001.
Dept POWfMIA Ed Fenton, gave an
excellent presentation at the General Membership
meeting, concluding with a 20 minute award
winning videotape re:' Johnson' s List' and the
'Tiger Survivors'. Ed cautioned us of the very
real national problem identifying "wannabes",
who pose as POWs in veterans' communities.

Saturday evening, the MIA Table setting
ceremony was enacted by Director Fenton and
KWVA National President Harley Coon, to the
narration of Sunshine State Chapter President,
and past National Director, Jack Edwards.
At the banquet, President Bob Beasley
Ch # 188 South Lake County eloquently
eulogized the late George Kinney, founder/I S\
president of the Chapter.
President Coon spoke briefly. Opening
remarks complimented the Dept FL for: .."a
dedicated leadership " ... He recounted impres
sions from his POW experience. Adjourning that
evening, President Coon made an immediate
point of stating "Great show, Dept ofFlorida! "
-30

BANQUET HIGHLIGHTS
Co-Emcees:

Dick Merrill, Col Gritsavage
Chapter #016

Tom Gaffoey, Dept ofFL,
K WV A President
CHAPTER 153 - Squeezed????
I. to r. Bob & Dee Hawes, Bev & Pete
McKay, Ray & Helen Ellington.
Mildred While standing

Program Speakers:

Hank Whittier - Veterans
helping Veterans, Ocala area;

Dennis Baxley, State
Representative, Ocala district

Harley Coon - K WV A National
President

NATIONAL PRESIDENT Harley
Coon & Dept FL Korean Liaison
Affairs Director James Paek

Award Recipients:
WHICH CO-EMCEE HANDLES
THIS PART OF THE PROGRAM?
MAGILL WON'T TOUCH IT!

Bob MacLean, outgoing 1st vp
Joan Arcand, outgoing Treas'r
Jim Paek, Korean Liaison Dir
Tom Sunseri, Department QM
Jake Feaster, Judge Advocate
Clarence Dadswell, outgoing
2 nd VP, incoming VAlVS
State Coordinator

Door & Raffle Prize Winners:

Ed Pfeiffer - bronzed victory
eagle bookends, donated by Tom
GatJneylDAR, Sugar Mill
Chapter, New Smyrna

THELADrES THAT 'GOT IT DONE'
I. to r. L. Merrill, V. McNeely, Annetle
Feaster, A. Pj(!iffer, Lu Chason - the
Auxiliary of Gritsavage Chapter #016

M. F. 'Jack' Gleason - signed,
numbered biography of MOH
recipient LTC Matt Urban;
donated by Tom Gaffoeyffom
& Marian Roberts

SGT MAJOR A. J. CAMOESES and
Barney O'Brien, Sect y Brevard
County Chapter #210

Vic Haas - gold & jeweled
necklace, donated by Jimmy
Williams
TED & NANCY SULUVAN - 1" VP
Central Florida Ch #153; new Dept
Chairman, Nominations & Elections
Committee

DOF KWVA GIVES A FINAL SALUTE TO COLONEL ALICE
A memorial service at the Blessed Trinity Catholic Church in Ocala was held on Thursday 19
April. The following Thursday, 26 April, interment services were held at the Good Shepherd Memorial
Gardens 5050 SW 20 th St.
US Army twops from Hunter Army Air
Station in GA convoyed south to perform the flag
folding/presentation and ceremonial firing rituals at
graveside.
The Department of Florida, KWVA was
formidably represented. Members from Chapters Col
Gritsavage #016, Osceola Chapter #124, Central
Florida Chapter #153, Lake County Chapter #169,
South Lake County Chapter #188, and Citrus
Chapter #192 attended. Fellow veterans from several
MOPHILAMOPH, American Legion, and VFW
.
Chapters/Posts
were also present .
EULOGY by Charley Carafano, founder & past presIdent of
.
.
KWVA Col Alice Grilsavage Chapter #016 Ocala
Col Gntsavage was survIved by her SIster,
Jennie Clardy, and several nieces and nephews.
Moving to Ocala in 1979, she had lived w/sister Jennie and nephew John Clardy. Clardy is an associate
member ofKWVA Chapter #016.
At Good Shepherd, eulogies were delivered by nephew
John Clardy, founder & past president of Chapter #016 Charley
Carafano, past president Jake Feaster, and Chapter president
Dick Merrill Dept president Tom Gaffney added a few
remarks.
Funeral arrangements were handled by Roberts Funeral
Home and Jennings Archway Chapel.
Throughout her professional and miltary career, Col
Alice was known as a tireless worker for servicemen and women,
especially those who served in the Korean War.
Steadfast in her convictions, she came under fire from
...... Privileged to know her at least briefly·· ····
the entrenched bureaucracy in the military, but was upheld by each of the theater commanders to whom she
reported.
When Col Alice left FECOM in
1953, Theater Commander-in-Chief Mark
Clark said: ..... her untiring efforts,
outstanding leadership and devotion to duty
have set a brilliant example and have been
directly responsible for the excellent services
performed by our gallant Army nurses.... .

(FOTO TO THE LEFT - From left to right:
Howard Huettner, Tom Gaffuey, Amy Carafano, Ray
Wilkinson, unidentified LAMOPH, Dick Merrill, Charley
Carafano, & lake Feaster -post services)

OFFICIAL DEDICATION OF MARION COUNTY VETERANS PARK OFFICE BLDG
In Volume 1, Edition 4, we introduced the readership to the fme memorial expanse of8.7 acres in
Ocala that the people of Marion County had dedicated to the memory of their sons and daughters who had
gone "in harm's way", extending back to Revolutionary times. Our own Col Gritsavage Chapter #016
President Dick Merrill had been named Park Director, in addition to his accepting the position of
Chainnan of the DOF KWVA Reunion 200 1
Committee.
On Saturday, March 17, 2001, the Park Office
Building, constructed and donated by the Marion
County Builders' Assn, was forrnal 'ly dedicated. Park
Director/Chapter #016 President Merrill officiated as
co-emcee in collaboration with Ed Smith, Asst County
Administrator. The program began at 9:30 a.m. and
concluded well into the afternoon hours.
Several members of Chapter #016, who had
contributed hundreds of volunteer hours in the park
PRESENTATION OF COLORS: by Jr ROTC cadets of
development effort attended, in addition to members
Forest High School in Ocala. This unit also posted/retrieved the
from Citrus Chapter #192, and Central Florida
colorsfor our DOF KWVA Reunion 2001, also in Ocala
Chapter #153. The local SAR chapter dedicated a
Liberty Tree. Concert music was provided
by a local volunteer musician band known as
'The Kingdom ofthe Sun Band. Keys were
handed over, award certificates and plaques
were presented.
Keynote speaker was Malcolm
Randall, Director Emeritus ofVAMC
Gainesville, quoting liberally from the poetry
of John Donne. A chicken barbecue dinner
was served, a barbershop quartet
entertained,
and at 1430 ~
hrs, dedica
tion of USN
"Seabees"
Island X-14
bricks took
KWV A "OUT IN FORCE" From I. to r., Chris Harlacher; Dick Merrill,
Park DirectorlCh 11016 Pres.; Howard Huettner, Chaplain Citrus Ch 192; Tom
place.
Gaffney; Jake Feaster, Dept JA & Treas Ch #016; and Pete McKay, Ch 1#153

Throughout the day, blood pressure readings were taken, tours of
the park were conducted, Marion County Human Resources Dept had a
booth to recruit veterans for jobs open in Marion Co government. The
Marion County Commissioners have a veterans preference hiring system in
place.
(Friday a.m., 11 May, Tom Gaffney arranged a guided tour of
the facility for National President Coon, National 1" VP Magill, and
'FOR SERVICES RENDERED'
Dept 2nd VP Dadswell, conducted by none other than Park Director
Jake Feaster accepting certificate for Col
Merrill himself! Pres. Gaffney also provided the transport)
Gritsavage #016 chapter

Gathering for Honor
Volusia County Council members and representatives of the Southwest Volusia Veterans Council
break ground for the Pfe. Emory L. Bennett Veterans Memorial Park May 10, 2001. Volusia County's
newest westside park will be on the corner of Veterans Memorial Parkway and Rhode Island Avenue in
Orange City. In the early 1990's, the Volusia County Council asked residents throughout the area to
nominate veterans who had performed a service to their communities. PFC Emory L. Bennett Memorial
was chosen for the park's name. Bennett is the only Volusia County native to be awarded the Congress
ional Medal of Honor. President Harry S. Truman bestowed the award posthumously in 1952.

(In photo above, Dept FL KWVA Pres Tom GajJney, (far left) and KWVA Ch 189 member Reggie Beverly (3rdfrom left) man
shovels, as KWVA members of Ch 153 S. R. Ellington, Pres, Ed Brandt, Sect y & Pete McKay form up in 2nd LR. Others
wielding shovels are from I. to r. Maj. Dale Tennant , TROA; Patricia Northey, County council; Dwight Lewis, Chairman
Volusia County Council; Ann McFall, Vice-Chairman ofthe Council; and Joyce Cusack, District State Representative))

The lead paragraphs of this story, Daytona Beach News-Journal, by Autumn C. Giusti, read as follows:
ORANGE CITY - Ten golden shovels manned by Vol usia County officials and war veterans broke ground Thursday
(10 May) morning at the site of the county's newest regional park.
County officials anticipate construction of Phase I of PFC Emory L. Bennett Memorial Park will begin next week on
Veterans Memorial Parkway. The park will serve the Southwest Volusia area.
After all thc park meetings and waiting for (Veterans Memorial) to get built, we're excited at this point in time,
that's for sure" said Volusia County Leisure Services director Bill Apgar.
The park's namesake, who was born in New Smyrna Beach in 1929, is the only Volusia County native to receive the
Congressional Medal of Honor. President Harry Trwnan awarded him the medal posthwnously in 1952 for sacrificing his life
for his country during the Korean War.
When Bennett and about 400 soldiers were holding a strategic post during the war, they came under attack by 1400
North Koreans. Bennett ran through the Iine of fire and began shooting at the enemy, halting their advancee. He volunteered
to stay behind and protect his troops as they withdrew. Indoing so, he was wounded three times and lost his life.
Bennett Park will become the third local facility named in the veteran's honor; a Daytona Beach nursing
home and a park in New Smyrna also bear his name.

SOUTH LAKE COUNTY PAYS TRIBUTE TO CHAPTER FOUNDER & SPOUSE

South Lake County Chapter 188 turned, their town's "First Friday" into a salutary
moment in the history of Clermont and its KWVA veterans. Monthly, the city blocks off the main street,
sets up food tasting booths, and caps the evening with a show of some type in the City auditorium. 6 April
witnessed a concert by a 70 piece volunteer band recruited from the Orlando area, and a presentation to
Patty Kinney, widow of the late George Kinney, founder and first president of Chapter #188, who lost his
battle with cancer on 13 Mar 2001.
Carl Duke, co-founder of the Chapter, took the Freedom Medallion of Appreciation that George

.
•

had received posthumously during the
recent KACF tour, and had it mounted on
a presentation plaque. Halfway through
the concert, the plaque and a bouquet
were presented to Patty Kinney by Duke,
Bob Beasley, 188 Chapter President, and
Carol Becker, Gold Star W,idow &
Historian of Chapters # 188 and # 169.
~_, Dept President Tom Gaffney & wife
Mary, and PeterlBeverly McKay of
• Central FL Chapter #153 attended. The
I banner that is seen in the fotos is the

~~:= handiwork of Carol Becker, who created
an identical one for Chapter #169.

Carol Becker wrote us on Monday 28 May, about attending Memorial ceremonies at Woodlawn
Cemetery in Orange County. She was ....... SOOOOOOO impressed with
the ceremony. The temperature was over 90. Boy Scouts circulated with
paper cups ofwater,
Color guard and honor
guard. Big Liberty Bell.
A VFW band playing.
The baritone soloist was
magnificent. The
, speakers kept your
attention. The most
outstanding speaker of
the day was our own Bob
Beasley. He was the one A LIGHT MOMENT IN CLERMONT
that many came up to
afterwards wanting more information on medallions and
Chapter membership and more. Of course all these men are
Orlando residents and Bob will pass this along to (Vic) Haas
(Chapter President Mid-Florida #173). He gave such a
touching, yet strong presentation, that many near me were
agreeing with him, saying yes, yes. And some in tears ........ 1
heard many come up to Bob saying that they enjoyed his
dynamic speech. He had indeed, done a terrific job......
W ARMING UP - Bob Beasley at Clermont, before his
Memorial Day address at Woodlawn.

"SHOWING THE FLAG" IN THE TREASURE COAST CHAPTER PRECINCTS
As reported by Joe Crankshaw of
the Stuart News and Kathleen Chapman of
the Palm Beach Post, the US Anny
recruiting center at Regency Square in
Stuart was the target of a group from the
Treasure Coast chapter # 106, protesting
the controversial 'Military beret' issue on
Friday morning 6 April.

Bob McCaffrey, founder of the
Treasure Coast Chapter, pictured in the
photo to the left, was one of the more
visible (double to the camera 's eye) of
protesters. For any of our readers who
may have been under a rock for the past
several months, the decision by newly
minted Army Chief of Staff Eric Shinseki
to purchase 2.6 million black berets to outfit all US Army personnel has been met with, shall we say, great
spirited negative reaction by former, retired US Rangers, and most veterans in general.. The black beret
has been worn exclusively by the Rangers, in a tradition dating back to pre-Revolutionary times. Shinseki
announced that June 14th, the US Anny's birthday, the
conversion to the black beret would go into effect.
Then the decision to shop out approximately 25%
of that order to the Peoples' Republic of China brought in
the Korean War Veterans protest dimension. - ergo, the
sign that McCaffrey carries, "Buy American".
Wally Marquis, long time member and past 1SI
Vice-President of the Chapter, engaged in the Friday
morning protest and is pictured in the foto to the right.
McCaffrey and Marquis took part on 22 Mar
2001 in a District tribute for VFW National Commander
in-Chief John F. Gwizdak. The Hobe Sound festivities

included a Post honor Guard, receiving line, &
four course dinner/luncheon, featuring in the
words of the CIC "chicken with its clothes on! ".
Commander Gwizdak spoke to the
assembled VFW guests on the high priority
veterans issues of VA Funding, new facility
construction, the Montgomery GI Bill, and the
Defense Budget.

Jeb Bush

State of Florida
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April 2, 200 I
Mr. Thomas Gaffney
President, Korean War Veterans
624 Vespers Way
Orange City, FL 32763

Dear~~,
I want you to know that I have informed the Governor and the Cabinet that I will be leaving at the end of this
legislative session in May. I believe I am leaving the best job in Florida. I would never dream of giving up
this position if it weren ' t for the great opportunity that I have been given by the President of the United States
Lo continue to serve veterans in yet another special way, should the U.S. Senate confirm my nomination as
Under Secretary for Memorial Affairs in the U.S. Department of Veterans ' Affairs.
All that we have done has been a true partnership, with the Governor and the Cabinet, with our St.1te
Legislators on both sides of the political aisle, and certainly with the Veterans' Service Organizations and
County Veterans' Service Officers. Thanks to this partnership, we have been able to improve the lives and
status of veterans in this state. There is still much to do, but I hope I will be leaving my employees, the
department, and our 1.7 million veterans better than when I came.
Together we have opened and staffed two new veterans' nursing homes and have begun funding and planning
ror two additional homes; we have expanded one of the nation's busiest National Cemeteries, in Bushnell,
Florida and fought for federal funding for a new National Cemetery in south Florida; have improved the
economic status of thousands of veterans and their families by helping them to access millions of dollars in
federal benefits; and completed memorials to our Medal of Honor recipients, our Korean War veterans and
soon, our World War II veterans.
Attached is a list of our two-year accomplishments. Thank you!
I cannot begin to tell you how honored I have been to lead this department for the last two years. Thank you
for your confidence and your kindness. I hope in Washington to be able to bring the same professionalism,
passion and pride that we all share when we try to make Florida a better place for veterans to live, to the
important constituency I will serve.
Sincerely,

~~~,
Robin L. Higgins
Attachment

~

Two-Year Accomplishments of
the Florida Department of Veterans' Affairs
January 1999 - December 2000

State Veterans' Nursing Homes:
./ Opening of 120-bed Pasco County Home
./ Construction, furnishing, and staffing of soon-to-be open 120-bed Broward County
Home
./ Site Selection, legislative and cabinet approval, and startup construction funds for
two additional 120-bed State Veterans' Nursing Homes
veterans' Benefits and Assistance Division:
./
./
./
./
./

=

Claims for Federal Benefits filed for veterans 44,646
Value of Benefits & Health Care Assistance = $ 42.89 million
Retroactive Compensation = $ 56.71 million
College and Vocational Education programs reviewed and approved: 16,920
Value of Education Benefits to veterans $ 198.4 million

=

Memorials and Tobutes:
./
./
./
./

Completion and dedication of Florida Korean War Memorial
Permanent Medal of Honor Tribute Wall in the State Capitol building
Flying of POWIMIA flag over all 72 rest stops in Florida year-round
Design, planning, initial work, and fundraising to create a Florida WWII Memorial

Other Advocacy:
./ State tax exemption to Veterans' Service Organizations
./ Standard State high school diplomas to WWII veterans who did not complete high
school due to their service in the war
./ Redesign of Florida Salutes Veterans license plate
./ Legislation requiring schools to teach the sacrifices of veterans
./ First-ever statewide conference on homeless veterans
National Advocacy:
./ Secured $15 million from Congress for federal purchase of land for a new VA
National Cemetery in south Florida
./ Secured 180 acres of State land to expand existing Florida National Cemetery
./ Amount of Federal dollars to Florida's veterans (compensation, pension, education,
insurance, construction, medical, retired pay) increased by $ 264.62 million (from
$ 5.77 billion in FY 97-98 to $6.03 billion in FY 99-2000)

TALLAHASSEE, May 15,2001 - Governor Jeb Bush
and Cabinet, unanimously voted to appoint Jennifer S. Carroll as
the Executive Director of the Florida Department of Veterans'
Affairs. Carroll fills the vacancy created by the resignation of
Robin L. Higgins, who was asked by President George W. Bush to serve as Under Secretary for Memorial
Affairs in the United States Department of Veterans' Affairs.
" ..... Jennifer's twenty years ofmilitary training and experience in the United States Navy
make her an excellent choice for this position ...... ," said Governor Bush. " ....... Because ofher expertise in
marry areas ofcivil training and leadership, I am confident that she will serve the veterans ofthe State of
Florida superbly. ....... "

Carroll, 41, of Jacksonville, retired from the US Navy in 1999 with the rank of
Lieutenant Commander. Since her retirement, she has been a civic leader in her community and an
advocate for veterans throughout the state. She was a candidate for Florida's 3rd Congressional District
during the 2000 elections.
The new Director of the Florida Department of Veterans Affairs was born in Trinidad, West
Indies, corning to the US at the age of eight. She graduated from Uniondale High School, Uniondale, NY
in 1977 and holds a Bachelor's Degree in Political Science from the University of New Mexico.
Carroll enlisted in the U.S. Navy, getting through boot camp, Orlando NTC, in 1979. In 1986,
following a 16 wk OCS School in New Port, RI, she
was commissioned an Ensign. She retired in 1999 as an
LCDR.
Her duty assignments included Aviation
Machinist's Mate, Naval Recruiter for Minority Officer
Programs, Assistant Material Control Officer, Quality
Assurance Officer, Assistant Aircraft Maintenance
Officer, Ground Support Equipment Officer, Avionics
Division Officer, Admiral's Aide and Administra- tion
Department Head.
Carroll received numerous personal and unit
awards/decorations during her 20-year military career
including: Meritorious Service Medal, two Navy
Commendation Medals, two Navy Achievement
Medals, two Joint Meritorious Unit Awards, four
Meritorious Unit Commendation Ribbons, U.S. Coast
Guard Operations Ribboll, Navy "E", Good Conduct
Ribboll, National Defense Service Medal, Navy
Volunteer Service Medal, two Sea Service Ribbons,
Overseas Ribbon, two Coast Guard Special Operations Service Ribbon, and Expert Pistol Medal. A
resident of Jacksonville, Jennifer has been married to Nolan for 17 years and they have three chlldren
Nolan II, Nyckie, and Necho,
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May 14, 2001

Mr. Victor 1. Haas

Korean War Veterans Association
Mid Florida Chapter 173
114 Orion Way
Sanford, FL 32773
Dear Mr. Haas:
Thank you for contacting my office concerning VA..:administered benefits.
I have taken the liberty of enclosing the VA's Federal Benefits for Veterans and
Dewndents booklet. It adequately explains, in layman's terms, the benefits available to
certain veterans and eligible dependents. Additional information is available on VA's
website at www.va.gov You may access the V A Committee's hearing schedule and
legislative updates on the Committee's website, hllp:/lvelerans.house.gov
Thank you again for writing and I hope this information is helpful.
Sincerely,

~1Jk~/fL
CHRISTOPHER H. SMITH
Chainnan

CHS:pm
Enclosure

THE DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA KWVA CODE OF ETHICS, DRAFTED MAY 2000
PREAMBLE
To establish the ground rules for the conduct of all our
Officers, Chapters, and Members in dealings with all fellow members
and the general public, as it concerns the KWVA, are written below as
general guidelines.
The intent is to eliminate ~he causes of all misconceptions and
innuendoes we have experienced that created misunderstandings, anger
and frustration, and eliminate negative rhetoric concerning one
another. We must all understand that our main purpose is veterans
helping veterans. We have the necessary talent, the membership and
hopefully, the wherewithal to make the Florida Department and the
individual Chapters all we desire and envision them to be, IF we work
together ~as a team H •

THE CODE

1. We will act with integrity, dignity and in an ethical manner in
our dealings with each other and with the public.
2. We will practice and encourage our fellow members to act in a
professional and ethical manner that will reflect credit upon them 
selves and the KWVA.
3. We will refrain from all verbal or written criticism of another
member of the Department or Chapter.
Disagreements, pettiness,
personality clashes, disputes, etc. are to be worked out between the
parties or in the case of a major dispute, mediated by an independent
party appointed by the Judge Advocate - either on a Department or
Chapter level, as required. Disputes or criticism are never to be
aired in individual Chapter or Department Newsletters, or email
transmissions, without exc~tion.
4. Each individual member of the Florida Department of the KWVA will
strive to maintain and improve the image of our Department and each
Chapter in the department.
5. No member shall for any reason, encourage or otherwise participate
in the formation of another Chapter in direct competition with an
existing Chapter in a particular area.
If a member is unhappy or
dissatisfied, the ethics rule #3 should apply.
6. Above all, the use of reasonable and common sense judgment is
encouraged As with any Code or set of Rules, the above does not cover
each and every situation and are simply guidelines to be followed.
By doing so, we will create a positive image for each other, the
public perception, and for future KWVA members.

v. N. "Buck" Rogers, Chapl.ain

